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Fundamental Questions about Nothing
Abstract
The paper attempts a philosophical critique of the insignificance and absurdity usually as-
sociated with the concept of Nothing or Nothingness in everyday and scholarly discourse 
by paying attention to some fundamental questions about Nothing. Drawing on the rich 
tradition of Western and Eastern ideas and philosophies, the paper shows that the concept 
of Nothing is worth paying attention to, at least for the reason that it is futile not to do so. 
The futility of downplaying Nothingness is amply buttressed by drawing on the rich philo-
sophical (and scientific) traditions of the West which though, permeated with attempts to 
derogate Nothingness as nonsensical, turns out to be a rich source of affirmation of the 
importance of the concept of nothingness in the history of ideas in general and philosophy 
in particular. The aim is plainly to show that the concept of nothingness is one deserving 

















See	 the	Chambers Universal Learners’ Dic-














This	 is	 the	view	held	by	many,	even	scholarly	disciplines	 like	 science	and	
philosophy,	 about	 nothingness.	 Science	 claims	 to	 be	 concern	with	what	 is	
and	Nothing	else.3	As	Martin	Heidegger	says:	“Science	want	to	have	nothing	



















Why ponder on Nothing?
The	utmost	importance	and	need	to	talk	about	Nothing	is	evident	in	the	pre-











































The	 importance	of	 the	vacuum	 for	 scientific	 investigation	 is	 reinforced	by	
modern	 quantum	 electrodynamics.	 Quantum	 electrodynamics	 affirms	 that	








ingness”,	The Stanford Encyclopaedia of Phi-









Martin	 Heidegger,	 quoted	 in	 P.	 Marhenke,	
“The	Criterion	of	Significance”,	in:	Leonard	
Linsky	 (ed.),	 Semantics and the Philosophy 
of Language	 (Urbana:	University	 of	 Illinois	
Press,	1952),	p.	158.
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Roman	Podolny,	 quoted	 in	 J.	 I.	Unah,	Even 












theory,	 explain	 the	 coming-to-be	 of	 the	 universe	 simply	 as	 coming	 out	 of	





















































that	 have	 evolved	 or	 stemmed	 from	 the	 subatomic	 particles	 intermingling	
in	 the	void	or	nothingness,	metaphysics	 (meta ta physica)	 should	 logically	
be	a	going	beyond	beings	 to	 the	study	of	 the	nothing,	 the	void,	 the	empti-
ness	or	essence	from	which	 things	stem	from	and	vanishes	back	 into.	This	
is	Heidegger’s	 conception	 of	metaphysics.	 In	 his	What is Metaphysics,	 he	
opines	 that	 if	 the	 sciences	 are	 preoccupied	with	 beings	 only	 and	Nothing	
else,	 solely	beings,	 and	beyond	 that,	Nothing,	 then	 a	metaphysical	 inquiry	
should	 bother	 on	 this	Nothing	which	 sciences	 give	 up	 as	 nullity.19	Hence,	































Edward	 Tryon	 states	 in	 “Is	 the	 Universe	















See	Martin	 Heidegger,	 “What	 is	Metaphys-

















The	 phenomenological doctrine of intentionality is	 yet	 another	 view	 that	
seems	to	threaten	the	articulation	of	nothing.	As	noted	earlier,	the	phenom-


























Logic is	 another	 system	 that	 seems	 to	 threaten	 the	 articulation	 of	 nothing.	
Since	 its	 quantifier	 has	 existential	 import,	 each	 of	 its	 logical	 laws	 implies	
that	 something	exists.	For	 instance,	 the	principle	of	 identity:	Everything	 is	






































What then is Nothing?
“Whatever	we	may	make	of	it,	we	do	know	the	Nothing,	if	only	as	a	word	we	rattle	off	every	
day.	For	this	common	nothing	that	glides	so	inconspicuously	through	our	chatter,	blanched	with	























J.	 I.	Unah,	On Being: Discourse on the On-




























possibility	 of	 emptiness	 self-evident.	Thomas	Baldwin	 illustrates	 the	 argu-
ment	 this	way.	 Imagine	each	object	vanishing	 in	sequence.	Eventually	you	






It	 is	 in	 this	 sense	of	 subtraction	or	passing	away	of	beings	 that	Heidegger	
defines	nothing	above	as	the	simple	negation	of	the	totality	of	being.	When	

















of	 creativity	 saw	 the	 origin	 of	many	motifs	 and	 terms	 associated	with	 the	
Kyoto	school:	basho	(place)	as	it	relates	to	absolute	nothingness,	pure	experi-
ence,	the	logic	of	topos	(nothingness),	the	self-consciousness	of	the	universal,	
action	 intuition,	 and	 so	on.40	The	most	 essential	of	 these	 is	 the	concept	of	
absolute	nothingness	or	supreme	emptiness.






















































sig’s	Philosophers of Nothingness: An Essay 
on the Kyoto School	 (Honolulu:	 University	
of	Hawai’i	Press,	2001),	Journal of Buddhist 
Ethics,	No.	10	(2003),	p.	63.
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Joseph	 S.	 O’Leary,	 “Review”	 of	 Robert	 E.	
Carter’s	 The Nothingness Beyond God: An 
Introduction to the Philosophy of Nishida Ki-
taro,	2nd	ed.	(St.	Paul:	Paragon	House,	1997),	







Brian	 Swimmer,	 The Hidden Heart of the 
























role	Nothingness	 plays	 in	 human	 existence	 in	 his	Being and Nothingness.	
According	to	Sartre,


















How does man encounter Nothing?






































metaphysical	thinking	that:	ex nihilo nihil fit – from	nothing,	nothing	comes	

















































































































In	 the	 attempt	made	 above	 to	 give	 apposite	 answers	 to	 some	 fundamental	
questions	 about	nothingness,	 a	necessary	endeavour	 resulting	 from	 the	 ab-
surdity	often	attributed	to	it	in	scholarship	and	everyday	discourse,	it	becomes	
obvious	that	although	the	history	of	ideas	is	suffused	with	a	deliberate	attempt	
to	 treat	nothingness	as	nonsensical	and	absurd,	 it	 ends	up	providing	a	 rich	
tradition	of	 thought	 that	 is	 intertwined	and	 interlocked	with	 the	 same	con-
cept.	Hence,	from	the	history	of	ideas	–	philosophical	scientific,	or	otherwise	
–	 these	 salient	points	about	 the	concept	 ‘Nothing’	or	 ‘Nothingness’	can	be	
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U ovom radu se pokušava filozofski kritizirati beznačajnost i apsurdnost koje su obično vezana 
uz pojam Ničega ili Ništavnosti u svakodnevnom kao i akademskom diskursu obraćajući pozor-
nost na neka fundamentalna pitanja o Ničemu. Oslanjajući se na bogatu tradiciju zapadnih i 
istočnih ideja i filozofija, rad pokazuje da je pojam Ničega vrijedan pažnje, barem utoliko što je 
uzaludno to ne činiti. Uzaludnost umanjivanja značaja tog pojma je uvelike poduprta bogatom 
filozofskom i znanstvenom tradicijom Zapada koja se, iako prožeta pokušajima derogiranja Ni-
štavnosti kao besmislene, pokazuje kao vrijedan izvor afirmacije važnosti tog pojma u povijesti 
ideja općenito, a posebno u filozofiji. Cilj rada je jednostavno pokazati da pojam Ništavnosti 




Fundamentale Fragen nach dem Nichts
Zusammenfassung
Das Paper macht einen Kritikversuch der Bedeutungslosigkeit sowie Absurdität, die im alltäg-
lichen wie auch gelehrten Diskurs gemeinhin mit der Vorstellung vom Nichts bzw. der Nich-
tigkeit assoziiert werden, indem es gewissen grundlegenden Fragen zum Nichts Beachtung 
schenkt. Sich auf die ergiebige Tradition der okzidentalischen und orientalischen Ideen und 
Philosophien stützend, hält die vorliegende Arbeit den Begriff des Nichts insofern für achtens-
wert, als das Gegenteil vergeblich wäre. Die Verfehltheit des Herunterspielens der Nichtigkeit 
ist reichlich untermauert mittels einer ertragreichen philosophischen (und wissenschaftlichen) 
Tradition des Westens, die sich, obgleich von Schmälerungsversuchen der Nichtigkeit als unsin-
nig durchwoben, als eine auserlesene Fundgrube der Wichtigkeitsaffirmation des Begriffs der 
Nichtigkeit erzeigt, quer durch die Geschichte der Ideen in genere und namentlich in der Philo-
sophie. Der Artikel setzt sich zum Ziel, zu verdeutlichen, dass dem Nichtigkeitsbegriff jegliche 




Questions fondamentales sur Rien
Résumé
L’article tente, en prêtant l’attention à quelques questions fondamentales sur Rien, une critique 
philosophique de l’insignifiance et de l’absurdité qui sont habituellement associées, dans le 
discours quotidien et académique, au concept de Rien ou de Néant. S’appuyant sur la riche 
tradition des idées et des philosophies occidentales et orientales, l’article montre que le concept 
de Rien mérite qu’on y prête attention ne serait-ce que parce qu’il est vain de ne pas le faire. 
La futilité de la minimisation du Néant est amplement étayée en faisant appel aux riches tradi-
tions philosophiques (et scientifiques) de l’Occident qui, quoique imprégnées par des tentatives 
de déprécier le Néant comme étant absurde, s’avèrent être une riche source d’affirmation et 
d’importance du concept de néant dans l’histoire des idées en général et de la philosophie en 
particulier. L’objectif est simplement de montrer que le concept de néant mérite toute attention 
possible dans le discours philosophique et social.
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